
The Consignment Lowdown 
 Consignment is reserved for maternity clothing, parenting books, gear, equipment, 

and various select items determined by Pinwheels Resale. All other items are bought 
outright for cash or trade. 

 The consignment period lasts 60 days. 

 You will receive 50% of the selling price once your item sells. 

 The price for your items is based on condition and retail value. If there is a minimum 
price you have in mind, please let us know at time of drop off. 

 Unless you request otherwise, we reserve the right to lower the price on your item to 
encourage sales. 

 If we discover a flaw (such as a stain or hole) on your consignment item, we will 
remove it from the sales floor and inform you immediately. If you’d like, you can pick 
it up or we can donate it for you. 

 We will contact you after your consignment period ends. At that time, we will remove 
any of your unsold items from the sales floor and store them for safekeeping. We will 
let you know how much you have earned, which items did/didn’t sell and then arrange 
for pick up of your unsold items (or if you’d rather, we can donate them for you). We 
ask that pick up be arranged within 7 days (our storage space is limited!). 

 You are welcome to check in on your consignment items at any time. We can pay you 
7 days after they have sold (due to our 7-day return policy). Checking in is not 
mandatory; we know you’re busy! 

 If at any time you change your mind and need to pick up an item before your 
consignment period ends, no problem! There is never a fee. Just give us a call and 
we’ll have it ready for you. 

 Please know that Pinwheels will do its best to safeguard your items. We take 
protective measures to ensure all consignor items remain undamaged while on our 
sales floor. Although theft does happen on occasion, our staff is well trained in 
spotting shoplifters and our store has a video security system in place. Your items are 
safe with us! 

Sound good? Great! We just need your signature on our Consignment Contract and we can 
get started! We truly look forward to a wonderful partnership with you. Thank you for 
trusting Pinwheels Resale with your consignment items. 

 

 

The Consignor Agreement and Contract 
We are committed to consigning your items in the easiest and most beneficial ways: 

 Not only do we offer in-store exposure, we also go the extra mile and promote your 
items on our social media and website platforms. 

 We maintain personalized “Wish Lists” for our customers and will let them know if 
your item is a match. That can make for a quick sell! 

We prioritize the sale of your items, and do our best to make this happen! 

 

 

 

 

 



Name:   How did you hear about us? 
 

Address:   ( ) Walk In ( ) Online 
 

( ) Referral? 
  

 

Phone:   Referred by a friend? Let us thank them! 
 

Email:   

Consignment Contract 

I (“the consignor”) have read Pinwheels Resale’s consignment contract. I understand that by signing this 

consignment contract I am agreeing to all the terms and conditions below. 

A. Pricing. Pinwheels Resale will make the final selection regarding all items placed on 

consignment. Pinwheels Resale sets prices on all consigned items based on current resale market. 

Markdowns up to 20% may occur at the discretion of Pinwheels Resale. 

 
B. Consignment Period & Donation Policy. The consignment period last for 60 days. Pinwheels Resale 

will remove unsold items from the salesfloor at the end of the consignment period and notify 

consigner. Unsold items will be stored for 7 days. Consigner will arrange to pick up unsold items 

within those 7 days or items will be donated to local charities. Pinwheels Resale will make a 

reasonable attempt to contact the consigner using the contact info provided. If consigner is not 

reachable, Pinwheels Resale will donate any unsold items after 7 days. 

 
C. Payout to the Consignor. Consigners receive 50% of the selling price once their item(s) sells. 

Payment to consigners is made available 7 days after their item(s) have sold (due to Pinwheels 

Resale’s 7 day return policy). Once the consignment period expires, Pinwheels Resale will provide 

a “reminder call” to the consigner to inform them of monies they are owed. Payment must be 

picked up within 2 years or it becomes forfeited. 

 
D. Condition of Items. Consigners may bring items in at any time, during regular business hours. If items 

are large, please call ahead of time to ensure there is room on the salesfloor. Items must be clean, 

free of smells, tears, stains and other damage. If items need to be returned due to flaws found after 

being dropped off, Pinwheels Resale will call the consigner to arrange pick up or donation. 

 
E. Returns. Pinwheels Resale allows customers to return items within 7 days of purchase. If a consigned 

item is returned, it will be put back on the salesfloor. 

 
F. Legal Right to Consigned Items. I guarantee that all items consigned to Pinwheels Resale are lawfully 

and legally owned by me or I am acting on behalf of someone who has given me authority to sell 

these items on their behalf. 

By signing below, I certify that I (“the consignor”) fully understand and agree to all the conditions in 

this Consignor Contract. I also state that all information is true and correct. 

 

Consignor Signature: __________________________________Date:______________  
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